
662 priya-ddsa. priti-maya.

king Asoka. Prlya-ddsa, at, m., N. of the

author of a commentary on the Bhakta-malS.

Priya-demna, as, a, am, fond of play or

gambling. Priya-dhanra, as, m. ' fond of the

bow," an epithet of Siva. Priya-Ma, ind., Ved.

lovingly, kindly, affectionately. Pt'iya-dhdnyaka,
Hi, a, am, Ved. causing clearness of provisions,

producing scarcity of corn, (opposed to subliikska-

l;drin.) Priya-dhiima, as, m., Ved. fond of

home, loving the sacrificial enclosure ;
an epithet of

Agni ; (Say. = priya-sthdna, fond of his station.)

Priya-dhdman, a, m., Ved.=priya-dlidma, an

epithet of Indra ; (dnas), m. pi. an epithet of the

Adityas. Priya-pati, is, m., Ved. lord of the

beloved or desired ; (Maht-dhara) = priydiidm pd-
lakah. - Priya-putra, as, m. a kind of bird.

Priya-prada, as, m., N. of an author of a

S'aktamantrz. Priya-prasadana, am, n. the

conciliation of a husband, reconciliation with any

object of affection. Priyaprasddana-vrata, am,
n. a vow for the reconciliation of a husband.

Priya-prana, as, a, am, fond of life
(
=

priydsu). Priya-prdya, as, a, am, exceed-

ingly kind or amiable ; of pleasing speech, well-

spoken, eloquent; (am), n. eloquence in language.

Priya-priyena, ind. with pleasure, willingly,

readily, gladly, pleasantly, agreeably. Priya-prep-
xu, us, us, u, desirous of obtaining a beloved object,

lamenting the loss or absence of any beloved object,

grievingfor an object ofaffection. Priya-bhdshana,
am, n. speaking kindly, kind or friendly speech.

Priya-bhdshin, I, inl, i, speaking kindly ; (in'i),

f. a kind of bird, Gracula Religiosa. Priya-man-
ijdit't, as, a, am, fond of trinkets or ornaments.

Priya-madhu, us, m.
' fond of wine,' an epithet

of Bala-rama the half-brother of Krishna. Priya-
mdnasa, as, a, am, fond of the lake M.masa (the

Raja-hansa or Royal-goose). Priya-mdlydnule-
pana (ya-an), as, m., N. of an attendant of

Skanda. Priya-mitra, as, m., N. of a mythical
Cakra-vartin. Priya-medha, as, m., N. of a Rishi

(a descendant of An-giras and author of the hymns
Rig-veda VIII. 1-40, 57, 58, 76, IX. 28);
of a descendant of Aja-mTdha ; (5s), m. pi. the

descendants of the Rishi Priya-medha. Priya-
medha-stuta, as, a, am,Ved. praised by those who
are fond of sacrifices, celebrated by pious priests ;

(Siy.=priya-yajnair riskibhih stutah.) Pri-

yam-bhavishnii, us, us, u, becoming dear, be-

coming an object of affection. - Prlyambhavishnu-
td, f. or priyambhavishnu-tva, am, n. the becom-

ing an object of affection, amiability. Priyam-
bhdviika, as, i, am, one who has become dear,

become an object of affection. l^Hyambhdvuka-
td, {. or pnyambhdvulia-tva, am, n. the having
become dear or beloved, becoming beloved, amia-

bility. Priya-yajna, as, a, am, fond of sacrifices,

loving sacrifices. Priya-rana, as, a, am, delighting
in war, warlike, martial. Priyii-ratha, as, a, am,
possessing a favourite chariot, (Say. =prlyamdna-
ratha-yukta) ; (as), m., N. of a man

(1). ljriya-

riipa, as, a, am, having an agreeable form. Priya-
vaktri, td, tri, tri, one who speaks kindly or

agreeably, flattering, a flatterer. Priya-vatiana,
as, a, am, one whose words are kind or friendly,

kindly spoken ; (as),m. = bltaktimdnrogi; (),
n. kind or flattering speech, term of endearment,

endearing expression. Priya-vadas, as, n. a kind
or friendly speech. Priya-vat, an, atl, at, con-

taining the word jtriya. Priya-vayasya, as,
m. a dear friend. J'riya-varni, {. = prlyangu, a

creeping plant, Echites Frutesce'ns. Priya-valli, f.

a species of plant ( =pHyattgu, phalini). Priya-
raslu, n. a favourite object or topic. Priya-vdk-
mhila, as, a, am, accompanied by kind words.
-

Priya-cdif, k, f. kind or agreeable speech ; (k, k,
k), one whose words are kind, kind in speech,
affable in address. Priya-vaila, as, m. kind or

agreeable speech. Priya-vidikd, {. a kind of
musical instrument. Priyaraili-tii, {. speaking
kindly, kindliness of speech. Priya-vadin, i, ini,

i, speaking kindly or agreeably, speaking affection-

ately, flattering, a flatterer ; (inl), f. a kind of bird,

Gracula Religiosa. 1'riya-mndkrita, as, d, am,
abandoned by a lover, deserted by a husband. Pri-

ya-ms'va, as, a, am, see Scholiast on Pan. I. i, 29.

I'riya-vrata, as, d, am, Ved. liking pious ob-

servances, fond of obedience (said of the gods ; Say.

=priy!iui karmdnl yeshdm) ; (as), m., N. of a

king (a son of Manu and Sata-rupS) ; N. of a priest.

Priija-s'alujca, ax, m. the plant Terminalia To-

mentosa ; (also spelt priya-sdlaka.) Pnya-sra-
vas, as, as, as, loving glory ; an epithet of Krishna.

Priya-sa, as, d, am, Ved. granting desired ob-

jects ; (according to Say. priyasasah =priyatamd
dharah.) Priya-3amvaaa, as, m. the society of

a beloved object, the society of loved persons. Pri-

ya-sakha, as, d, am, one to whom friends are

dear, loving friends
; (as), m. a dear friend ; the tree

Acacia Catechu, = khadira; (i), f. a dear female

friend, a female friend or companion, a confidante.

Priya-sangamana, am, n.
' the meeting of

friends,' N. of a place in which Indra and Vishnu

are said to have met with their parents Aditi and

Kasyapa. Priya-satya, as, d, am, pleasant and

true ; (am), n. speech at once pleasing and true,

eloquent and truthful discourse. Priya-santati, is,

is, ', having a beloved son. Priya-sandes'a, as,

m. a tree with fragrant flowers, Michelia Champaca.

Priya-samdgama, as, m. reunion with a beloved

object. Priya-samu<!ita, as, d, am, befitting
or becoming a lover. ~ Priya-sahatfari, f. a dear

female companion, beloved wife. PHya-sdlaka,as,
m. =priya-3dlaka, q.v. Priya-suhrid, t, m. a

dear friend, kind or good friend. Priya-stotra,

as, d, am, Ved. fond of praise ; (Say. =priydni
stotrdni yasya.) Priya-svapna, as, d, am, fond

of sleep, sluggish. Priydkhya (ya-dkh.), as, d,

am, called '

dear,' a lover, mistress ; announcing

good tidings Priydkhydna, (ya-dkh), am, n.

agreeable news, pleasant tidings. Priydkhydna-
purahsara, as, d, am, preceded by agreeable

news, preceded by pleasant tidings. FriyS-jiniit,

as, m. any dear or beloved female. Priydtithi

(ya-af), is, is, i, fond of guests, a lover of

guests, hospitable. Priydtman (ya-dt), d, d,

a, of a pleasant nature, agreeable, pleasant. Priyd-
dhdna (ya-ddh), am, n. a friendly office, good
service. Priydnna Cya-an), am, n. expensive

food, dear provisions. Priydnna-tva, am, a. dear-

ness of provisions, dearth, scarcity. Priydpaya
(ya-ap), as, m. the absence of a beloved object.

Priydpriya (ya-ap), as, d, am, agreeable and

disagreeable, pleasant and unpleasant. Priydmbu,
(ya-am), us, ns, u, fond of water ; (us), m. the

mango tTee. Priydrtham (ya-ar), ind. for the

sake of a beloved object. Priydrha (ya-ar), as,

d, am, deserving love, amiable. Priya-vat, an,

atl, at, Ved. having a mistress, enamoured, being
in love with. Priyiisu (ya-asu), us, us, u, fond

of life (=priya-prdiia). Priydsiiya-mati (ya-
as), (., N. of a woman. Priijaishin (ya-esh),
i, inl, i, wishing to please, friendly, affectionate.

Priyokti (ya-uk), is, f. friendly speech.

Priyodita (ya-ud), as, d, am, well or kindly

spoken, pleasingly uttered ; (am), n. kind or gentle

speech. Priyopapatti (ya-up), is, f. a happy
event or circumstance, pleasant occurrence. Priyo-

pabhoga (ya-up), as, m. the enjoyment of a

lover or of a mistress. Priyopabhoga-bandhya,
as, d, am, barren or destitute of the enjoyment of a

\over. Priyosrtya (ya-us
f

), as, m., Ved. loving

cows, amorous (said of a bull).

Priyaka, as, m. a kind of variegated or spotted
deer ; a kind of bird ; a bee ; N. of several plants,

Nauclea Cadamba ; Terminalia Tomentosa ; saffron ;

=
priya>tgu, a kind of tree ; N. of an attendant on

Skanda ; N. of a man.

Priyangu, ns, us, m. f. panic seed, Panicum

Italicum
;
a medicinal plant and perfume, commonly

called Priyan-gu and described in some places as a fra-

grant seed (^phalini) ; Italian millet; long pepper;

Sinapis Ramosa,= A'a(iH; (am), n. saffron. Pri-

yaityit-dvljia, as, m., N. of a country. Priyaityu-
fydmd, f., N. of the wife of NaravShana-datta.

Priyd-kri, d. 8. P. A. -karoti, -kiirutr, -kartum,
to act kindly towards, treat kindly (with ace.).

Priydla, as, m. the tree Buchanania Latifolia (com-

monly called Piyal,
=
ptydla, tdpasa-priya) ; (a), f.

a vine, a bunch of grapes ( = drdkslid). Priyala-

tdla-kharjura-haritaki-vibhitaka, a*, m. pi. piy3lf

palm, date and yellow and beleric myrobalan trees.

2. prl, is, is, ,,in adlta-pri, kadha-prl, ghrita-

pr't, &c., q.q. v. v.

i.prina, as,d.am (for 2. sees, v.), pleased, satisfied.

Prinana, as, d, am, pleasing, gratifying, appeas-

ing, allaying, soothing ; (atn), n. the act of pleasing
or delighting, gladdening, satisfying, satisfaction,

satiety; a means of gladdening or satisfying.

]'i'~tnayitvd, ind. having pleased or propitiated.

Prtnita, as, d, am, pleased, gratified, delighted.

Prita, as, a, am, pleased, delighted, gladdened,
satisfied ; joyful, content ; happy, glad ; dear, be-

loved, loved; gracious, kind, affectionate; (am), n.

pleasure, delight; jest, mirth. Prita-tara, tix, >i,

am, more highly pleased, much gratified. Pr'ita-

manfts, as, as, as, pleased in mind, gratified in

mind. Pritatman (ta-dt), d, d, a, pleased in

mind, rejoiced in spirit, pleased, satisfied, content.

Priti, is, f. any pleasurable sensation, pleasure,

joy, gladness, happiness ; enjoyment, gratification, sa-

tisfaction
[cf. dtma-p] ; graciousness, grace, favour,

favourableness, kindness, propitiousness ; friendly

disposition, liking, fondness for, delighting in, friend-

liness, amity, regard, harmony, affection, love; con-

ciliation ; Joy or Gratification personified as a

daughter of Daksha ; Love personified as wife of

Kama-deva
;
the second of the twenty-seven astro-

nomical Yogas ; N. of the thirteenth Kali of the

moon ;
a symbolical expression for the letter dh ;

prityd, ind. in a friendly way, amicably, peaceably.

Priti-kara, as, I, am, causing pleasure ; inspiring

love or affection; pleasing, agreeable. Priti-l;u-

rana, am, n. the act of causing pleasure, gratifying.

Prlti-karman, a, n. an act of friendship or

love; kind action. Priti-kilta, N. of a village.

Priti-dandra, as, m., N. of a preceptor. Priii-

jushd, (., N. of the wife of A-niruddha. Prifi-

trish, t, m. a N. of the god of love. Pritt-da,

as, d, am, giving pleasure ; inspiring love or regard,

affectionate ; (as), m. a jester or buffoon in a play,

the Vidflshaka. Prlti-datta, as, d, am, given

through love or affection ; (am), n.
(?), property or

valuables presented to a female by her relations and

friends at the time of her marriage, and constituting

part of her peculiar property. Frili-ddna, am, n.

or priti-daya, as, m. '

gift of love,' a present

made from love or affection, a kind or friendly

present, token of affection. Prlti-dhana, am, n.

money given from love or friendship. J'r'iti-pdtra,

am, n. an object of affection, a beloved person or

thing. J'riti-puroga, as, d, am, preceded by

affection, affectionate, loving. Priti-pfmam or

priti-purrakam, ind. with the accompaniment of

kindness, kindly, graciously, affectionately, in an af-

fectionate imrmer. Priti-pramukha, as, a, am,

preceded by kindness (=priti-purvak<i), kind,

friendly. Prltipramukha-vaiana, am, n. a speech

preceded by affection, affectionate words, kind speech

(
= priti-iiiirrakdn i raSandni or according to others

= sneha-pradhdna-vai'anam, speech principally

characterized by affection). Priti-bhdj, k, k, k,

enjoying friendship, receiving friendly offices. Pri-

ti-bliojya, as, d, am, to be eaten joyfully or cheer-

fully. Prlti-mat, an, ati, at, having pleasurable

sensations, pleased, gratified ; having love or affection

for (with loc. or gen.), full of affection, loving, fond,

affectionate, kind; favourable; (ati), f. a kind of

metre consisting of four lines, alternately u-u
vu-*j , and w uu-t_/ . Priti-ma-

-/;/rv. ils, as, 09, joyous-minded, joyful-hearted,

pleased in mind, content, happy ; kind, affectionate.

Priti-maya, as, i, am, made up of affection,


